
THE ANNUAL TEL-HAI
BENEFIT SALE

MAY 3,1980
9:30 A.M.

At Twin Slope Farmers Market
Located just West of Morgantown, PA at the

turnpike Exit 22 and the junction of Route 10
and 23. .

ITEMS MAY BE BROUGHT TO
SALE SITE MORNING OF SALE

OR CONTRACT |
ELMER HERTZLER Eiverson Pa JW

215 286 5343
WiLMER KRAYBUL Eiverson Pa

215 286 9576 W o' 5c 'vf
MRS MASTSTOLTZFUS Atglen Pa I-- 1

215 593 6216 |
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YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THE ANNUAL
BENEFIT SALE FOR TEL-HAICAMP & REST HOME
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SALE BEGINSAT 9:30 AM. - QUILTS AT 1:00P.M
Auctioneers:

Bring Your Own Chairs Hornings & Kurtz

CINERAMA FARMS
DISPERSAL
Lloyd & Harold Crandon

Warners, NY
MONDAY, APRIL 28

11:00AM
Take exit 40 at Weedsport, NY, go East on Rt.

31 to junction of Rt. 31 & Rt. 173, turn right on
Rt. 173 & turn left on East Sorrell Hill Rd. From
exit 3S (Baldwinsville) take 690 North to
Baldwinsville/Jordan exit (Rt. 31 West), go West
under bridge & turn left on East Sorrell Hill Rd.
Watch for arrows.
85 - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 85
All are home bred but 3, 48 cows, 12 bred heifers, 5

yearlings, 17 calves & 4 bulls. Tremendous production
as follows: 2 over 17,000, 5 over 18,000, 2 over 19,000, 2
over 20,000,3over 21,000,1 over 22,000, 2 over 23,000, 2
over 24,000, 2 over 25,000, also 3 over 700 lbs. of fat, 5
over 800 lbs. of fat, 2 over 900 lbs. of fat, 2 over 1000 lbs.
of fat. All common feeding with homeraised roughage
& gram. Herd average 46 cows 17,458,3.6 test", 628 fat,
very typy animals. 24 fancy & second calf heifers
not yet scored and 24 agedcows with 6 VG, 10GP & 8G.

EXAMPLES: VG-86 Astronaut, 4-5,377 d, 21,570,4.0,
867 F. Also VG-88 Astronaut, 6-1,361 d, 25,910,4.0,1,044
F. VG-85 Ashawaug Admiral of Hillside, O-S, 4-7,370 d,
25,080, 4.0,1,004 F. VG-85 Burbekate, 8-8, 316 d, 18,880,
3.9,732 F GP-82 Astronaut, 4-3,321 d, 24,950,3.6,912 F.
Sires mclude Paclamar Astronaut, Glenn Valley Star,
Valentine El Mmuteman, Applenotch Revelation, Oak
Green Virginian, Edeal Pmoma MattTippy, Robthom
Gay Burkgov, Barrett Ranch Ivan Rockman. The
young stock are exceptionally well bred & growthy.
Service Sires Include: Glenn Valley Star, Robthom
Gay Burkgov, Astronaut, Matt Tippy, Kmglea Total,
King Arthur. 6 due in April, 4 m June, 7 in July, 3 in

August, 6 m September, 4 in October, balance m all
stages

Note: There are quite a few that can goright into the
top of any herd.

OWNERS,
LLOYD & HAROLD CRANDON
315-635-3591

Pedigrees - Huck Heintz
315-253-2268
Auctioneer - Robert Shaylor
Troy, Pa. 717-297-3278

Cattle examined & will be blood tested for interstate
byDr. Richard Sears

Complete Catalogs atRingside
Sale Managers:
Sennett Sales
Hicks & SpinglerLivestock Inc.

Sale Barn - 315-253-3579
Ken-315-834-9266
Bob-315-252-1037
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CUppin’ toenails—-

stop before red signal
A reader asks
I need to trim some of my

cows hooves that have got-
ten too long over winter. Any
advice on how-to would be
appreciated, especially how
short?

Dr. Riegel comments:
Cattle with long hooves

lead to cattle with sore feet,
usually from bruised heels.

This can be a tremendous
economic loss because cows
that are sore and uncomfor-
table standing have decreas-
ed conception rates,
decreased milk production,
and lose weight. Therefore,
it is with good reason that

Pits
STATE GRADED SALE

FRI APRIL 25
1:30 P.M.

AT
WESTMINSTER

LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Westminster, Md

Phone (301) 848-9820

Frank B. Allen

COMPLETE
DISPERSAL

SATURDAY, MAY 3
11:00 A.M

Doolittle Hill. Turn off Route 6 between
Laceyville and Meshoppen at Black Walnut and
go 3 miles. Susq. County. Follow Arrows.

51 HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS 51
28 mature cows, 9 bred heifers, 12 open and started

heifers, a servicing bull, onestarted bull.
This is a Fall dairy that is almost entirely due to

freshen August to October. They are big, have con-
dition, showingtype, production and youth throughout.
These young cattle are well grown, dehorned with lots
of type. Pregnancy examined and interstate charts
The money making kina.

MACHINERY
IH 886 Diesel with full cab, radio, all extras, bought

new in Feb. just53 hours; IH 966 Diesel, extras, latest
model just 724 hours (looks new) w/800 hours. All are 3
pt. and wide front. IH 2250 front loader (mounted on
674); IH 710 auto reset 4B plow; IH 720 chopper w/2-
row and pickup heads, electric controls (used very
little); IH 37 PTO baler w/10 thrower; Grove bale rack
and wagon; IH 35 Hydraulic drive rake; Kuhl tedder;
JD 9’ haybme (about new); 2 sets JD hydraulic 12’
harrows; JD #216 unloading box and JD 12ton wagon
(new condition); Fox short blower; NH Super 23
blower, Fiberglass sprayer; Lely 3 pt. spreader, 3 pt.
crane; JD 12’ cut-away transport disc; Brilhon 12’
roller; IH 27 mower; DB wagon; IH 3B hyd. trailer
plow; Arps 3 pt. snow blower; Arps Hyd. angle HD
back blade; new pair IH fenders, Mineral feeder,
woven wire, etc., etc.

This 136 acre farm is for sale. All set up with tank,
silo unloaders, bam cleaner, pipeline, mow conveyor,
vacuum, etc. It is in a very good state of cultivation,
very goodmilk market, location, house and well ready
to keep producing as ithas for Mr. Allen. Contact Allen
at717-869-1580 for terms and inspection.

NOTE. This is a super set of machineryand cattle. If
you’re considering buying any of these items listed it
may payyou towait forthis auction. Everything stored
inside, has been greased and properly maintained. Mr.
Allen’s decision to retire from farming reason for sale
Lots more small items, that are not listed, to sell

Terms: Cash or approvedcheck the same day.
OWNER,
FRANK B. ALLEN

Jim Adriance, Auctioneer
Montrose, Pa.
717-278-1574
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Leon Riegel Tim Trayer Edgar Sheaffer
you concern yourself with
trimming hooves.

The first thing that’s
necessary for trimming a
cow’s hoof is adequate
restraint of the animal. If
you are strong enough and
the cattle are cooperative,
this can be accomplished m
a stall with the cow’s leg
held up while you’re doing
the trimming.

As you become weaker or
the cattle being trimmed
become less docile, more
elaborate means of restraint
have to be devised.

The ultimate in restraint
which is used by most pro-
fessional foot trimmers is a
table where the cow can be
strapped fast, her legs tied
down, and then she can be
turned over on her side.

You will also need a pair
of hoof nippers and a sharp
hoof knife. In most cases,
this is all the equipment that
is necessary to do the job.
But, wood chisels with
maUots, saws, and electric
disc sanders havebeen used.

The actual trimming of
the hoof is something that’s
difficult to describe. It’s best
to leam how bywatching so-
meone else, hopefully so-
meone who has become ex-
pertat trimming.

When trimmed properly,
the hoof wall should be tnm-

med parallel with the sole
of the foot and the toe
shortened, but not too short
that you draw blood.

This reminds me of an in-
cident which I encountered
my first year m practice. I
was called out one evening
to find a cow standing in a
stall in a big pool ofblood.

The farmer had taken a
chisel and had cut the toe
much too short on not one,
but bcfh hind feet. Blood was
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Rough &

events

I was appalled at the sight
of this, thinking, “How could
someone do such a thing
trim a foot so short, not stop-
ping before the bleeding had
become sobad that it needed
massive pressure bandages
to stopit’”.

I soon found out how this
could be possible when I was
told the farmer was color
blind and didn’t realize what
he was doing until his son
came m the bam and
discoveredhis costlyerror.

KINZERS - The farm fuel
of the future will be com-
bined with agricultural
mechanization of the past at
a “Com Brew and Spring
Show” Saturday, May 10, at
the Rough and Tumble
Engineers Museum and
Grounds,Kmzers.

Tumble
listed

Ethanol “brewed” from a
com mash alcohol still will
be used to operate an old
engine for turning an antique
washing machine.

Members of the Rough and
Tumble Engineers
Historical Association will
be showing and demon-
strating many types of
educational items and
eqmpment during the day-
long program from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Kmzers site,
located 10 miles east of
Lancaster on U.S.Rt. 30.

including planters ranging
from early models to
present-day equipment. The
Rough and Tumble
Auxiliary will prepare pig
roast sandwiches.

On Friday, May 9, a steam
boiler and engine seminar
will be conducted by ex-
perienced steam engineers
from 10a.m. to 6 p.m.A slide
and movie program also is
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

Antique com plantmg and
processing equipment and
machinery will be featured.

all but spurting from what
was left.

If you have a questionyou
would like answered by the
team from Valley Animal
Hospital, send it to Ask the
VMD, Box 366, Lititz, Pa.
17543. Questions will be kept
anonymous onrequest.

The newlndustnal Steam
Museum will be moperation,
including generators, pumps
and compressors. Various
models will be operating in
the Hobby Building and two
steam trains will be offering
rides at 35 and 50 cents.

Additional future show
dates include the 32nd An-
nual Reunion on Aug. 20-23
and the “Enshme-O-Rama
and Whistle Blow” on Oct.
11.

DON'T

SLOW
Call Now To Place Your

CLASSIFIED AD
Ph: 717-394-3047 or 717 626 1164

BULK BINS
A Good Investment.

We know your bulk feeding problems, and
we know that Read systems can solve them

We stand behind Read quality because Read
engineers design for adaptability, economy and
long-life It makes good sense to invest in strength
and experience

Let us show you Read Reliability.

THOMAS FARM SYSTEMS, INC.
2025 Horseshoe Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
PH: (717) 299-1706

your local <»)Steel Products dealer


